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Lion Varsity,, Plebes. Defeat Panther Trackmen; Stickmen Down Syracuse 5-
CINDERMEN WIN IN

IMPRESSIVE STYLE
Lacrosse Team Plays

First Night Contest LACROSSEMEN LOSE
COLGATE TILT, 9-3

1Lower Classes Meet
on Track Tomorrow KISKI RUNNERS WIN

SCHOLASTIC TITLE
LION CUBS DOWN

KISKI PREP, 12-5

PLEBES nErn ‘T SOPHOMORE
1' B %SEM LL G 111E, 1

Although the old Indian game of
lacrosse was contested from dawn
until this!, emamed fm Penn
State and Syracuse to engage in the
Post model n encounter aftei sun-
down when they met undo. flood
lights on Item ick's field Satmday
night.

Since lacrosse has been revised
to elect conditions of modem sport,
the game has been shortened to t.to
thirty-minute halves. Coach Eime
Paul believes that the mactace of
playing Matisse games at night is
at least as practical as holding gi
non conflicts after dnrk.

neshmen and sophommes will
compete m an inteielays till,mee t
on New Bel,el field at 4 1i &clink
LOlllOll ow atm noon

Points seined in the contest mill
count lowaul the this, numeral
award The meet still consrt et
the usual fifteen events '

Showet sng a sophomme ha,lt
Freshmen Engage Syracuse Friday, train under an asalanehe of hits, tl

Meet Colgate Saturday on 6eslmten nine :left tied the seem
Foreign Insa.loll I \ tat men IS-to- ay2 se:Am:laf to nor

in the first tont, ol the Imelda
'game, scheduled tot this netL.

Completing an insailing Kislii nine' Ed Alf hinted th: ft eshmen tea
br a 12-10-5 wet e Saturdayalto noon. to tittnty opposing John Schuat t
the Linn Cult baseball team will lease I sophomore Ina 10 lloucA used n ,
Thinmitts: on a foul -day 11 in to co- and sting Imam y disposing: or II
gage Syi aruse plebes Ft day and Col- ,1939 team.
gate freshmen the following day.

The Nittanv y cathogs bunt(led a
_

,

Nittany Runners Score 9 First
Places—Yearlings Down

Pitt Foe 75-90

Win. Extra-period Game Against
Orange Twelve Saturday

Night at Syracuse

Altoona Secures Class B Croon
As Williamsport Takes

Mile Relay Race

Malang a clean sweep in the ills-
tame runs and hammer throw, Penn
Statc's vat say track:nen scored an
Impressive 81 5-6 to 50 1-6 vletoly
over the University of Pittsburgh
canners on New Beaver lield Saturday
aftelnoen. The Lion freshmen de-
feated the Panther cubs 75-to-60

Conch Nate CaitmelPs eindermen
Won nine last places against sic lot
the visitors and captured numerous
seconds, and thirds in their one-sided
tilumph tram back, dusky Pun-
thei slat, reglstmed the only Pitt vic-
telt, in the field events pith n leap of
2'l ft 11 in. in the blond Jump.

Cal Shawley was high scorer for
the Lions with a first in the discus
and second places in Jal.chn, shot put
and hamlet. Pete Bowen took the
scoring 'tenets at the meet by Bin-
ning the 100, 220, and 440 yard
dashes

Securing a victory in an extra pen-
aid of play Penn State stickwieldens
loaned a sti ong Change twelve, 5-
to-4, Sutundav night, after losing to
the mighty Colgate Mai onus, 9-to-3,
the previous often noon

Syr use under the leaden ship of
the versatile Captain 'ranbox, tent.,
succeeded in holding the Lion stick-
men to a 4-1 deadlock in the regular
time, but in the ratio. octant folio,-
log, tossed the ball into the net for
the a inning point

A regular valsity Into-up met the
Change laciossemen in this contest,
with the c \cocain of Cv.vnn rephm-
nrg Hail Hansen as goalie Tun Millet
substituting for McMillan, and.Sennn
Weber for Edmonds completed the le-
placements Andel son, Edwards, and
Edmonds Unlined one goal while Roth
scanned a duo.

NETMEN CONQUER
GEORGETOWN, 5-4

• Regaining its title lost last year to
\ming seminalN., K14k1 . , runners

non the Class A dlsmion of the inlet.
scholastic tmtl, and field meet on Non

.rot held S ttoiday •The ainners
sewed 79 1-2 punts to IS 1, 1 fot Wy-
oming Pennants, the runners no

kltoona captured the Class 13 dm-
Sion dllllll,lollShlllarth a total of 15

W1i11,111,1301t mas second mith
a total at ;5 points and also ton the
thammonship one-mile relay

In the hr-t went on the plogiam,
Baum of Dickinson Seminaly tossed
the 12-pound shot 51 feet 1-1 inch to
bionic a ten seal r send by mote than
too inches This mas the only marl.
that suns broken at the inert

steiling perfni mance against Kiska
and slim,ed a tightening in diamond I
and guidon= fielding that seas lack-
ing in then ennte,t agninq Ouch-
nell the steel: berme Egneeinll.l, no-
ticeable eves the consistent or
Snap and Mosey, Linn eatchet and
tenter hcldec

,Don'tDiperinzent •

with!jou' ,Ap.pealunce
Lose in Spectacular Match, 6

To Midshipmen Saturday
Afternoon at NaN yLION NINE ENGAGES

JUNIATATOMORROW
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Hits Against Ursinus Thursday
Reveal Nittany Team in

Batting Stride

After winning a brilliant i-tn-I
y from Cernget°, n I iuln Linn

laequet wieldel9 were defeated 6-tn-
-3 by the Navy netmen in a spectrico-
lat match nt Annapolis Saturday af-
ternoon.

Bud lloguet tunled the ontoe con
test for the plebes and allo,ed the
Kiski team hut eight hest. while his
teammates nicked Gosnell rot a total
of fifteen bingles lloguet out-
pitched his opponent in all clop-tit-
meats of the game gal noting eight
sti ilseouts to Cosnellys foulIn the Goon trek., n meet the Ishttam

lacqueter, mon the thud, tout th, fifth,
and sixth singles matches and the
thud doubles match to clinch the
event, while in the 4nnapolo, toutne
the' Mott the first and fifth mne.,1,4
and the last doubles

Ditkmson senlinaly Placed thud in
the diepalatoit' school semi= with
2: 1 I points %slide Mansfield State

n college finished foot Lb. Loul.
Hased dou Peabody high of Pitts-

. Inugh, tied tot thud in the high
,h,nl cid,. midi 15 points each
lit(the out of the eighteen competing
schools figuied to the sewing

In the championship lelav lace,

Penn State's batsmen willencounter
Juniata college on New Beaver field
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
Twenty base bits were garnered from
the deliveries of two 11,4nus pitchers
Thursday as the Lions smothered the
Collegeville nine, 20-to-7

Several Nrttany players fattened
then batting averages Thursday as
the average for the entire team
Jumped from 314 to 133 The Lions
have now scored eighty-nine tuns in
the eight games played to date for
an average of over eleven tallies a
game.

Getting of to a quick start in the
first inning in ',lnch they scored tinea
runs, the Lions increased then lead in
the thud cession ins shower ing Go.nell
unites b‘ an as alanthe of set en Ird.:!and a. rant• runs

I=l

Coach Paul entered the same team
that out-fated the Tenets last week
Koth, stellar worn, annexed most of
the glen y in the tilt

Colgate Attack Consistent

Montgomery & Co
State College. Pa.Darlington, Penn State's sophomore

sprintm, tallied unexpected points for
the Lions, by placing second to 800 en
in the 100 and tying Harris for run-
nel up position in the 220 yard dash.
Bowen was clocked in the fast time
of 21 4-5 sec. in the latter race.
ji A^ was expected, the Blue and

White distance nice left then oppon-
ents fan behind in the nule and too
ipile runs Rake, s and King finished
i a dead heat for flint in the mile
wfth Hamm in third position, while
filmsinger and Detwiler crossed the

nish line together in the two-mile
followed by Rekeis

Bachman added five moie points to
the Lions total by fighting off the chal-
hinge of Allei is in the half-mile,
hi casting the tape a winner in the
eiosest event of the meet The Pan-
dims Mob (list and second in the 410
And dash when Bowen and Horn
phoned their heels to Hidinger.

Pelmet gained Ins second victory of
lie season by outleaping Uttobach
in the high pimp, cleaning the bar at
di, feet Captain Mobley, won the
pple-vault end took second in the
blond jump Nine mot e points acne
added to the Lions tally when Mori ill,
*hawlev, and Edo aids captured every
Place in the hammei throe

Handicapped though they were,
Coach Paul's second string material
fought unceasingly against the Mar-
oons but could not stop the lightening
scoring attacks of then opponents
The regulars, on entering the duel,
could not overcome the Colgate lead
and were forced to battle through a
losing fight. Kaplan. defense, and
Kaiser, goalie, played the only com-
plete sixty urinates of this game

Amassing seven tallies under the
concerted attack of McLeer and Ity-
nold., Colgate homes, the Maroons
continued a confidential battle to the
end Together with Watkins and
Paige, fast attacks, they forestalled
Lion attempts to gain possession of
the ball

On Friday Paul Barbel loot to Man-
cvn, nationally knoon Gcolgetoly
player in straight sets (i-1 and 6-1
Mitchell of Geolgeto,n defeated Ted
Wolfe 6-4, 0-1, sihile Batten ,on (tom
Doyle 6-2, 6-2 Johnny Metrnei boot-
ed Callus 3-6, 0-'l. 6-1 to stint the
Lion storing and Robinson continued
his winning sucal, by defeating Be,
bench 6-4, 6-4 as Glenn Thomson aon
the last singles 6-4, 6-1

illininvoit, Altoona, Risk,, and Wy
ming seminar \ all held the lend a.
:woo, .tages of the ince. Berger
tinning anchor tot Willinnispot

Iinched the sictmp fm hn team nos
g out the Kish,, entrant at the fin

Jack Lnezey, shortstop, tan his
streak of assists and putouts to
twenty-five when he accepted seeen
chances in the field without an error.
Dan Musser hit his thud home run
of the season in the fit st inning with
Ed Young on ',age.

Al Deßonis pitched his third full
game of the season against Uisinus
Escept in the fourth inning when he
became scud and issued tinee lice
passes, the Nittany pitches was es-
ttemely effective. Ile shuck out sev-
en men from the fifth session to the
eighth.

Robot son of the Mulches defeated
Bather and Wolfe, Bullet and rtfet,l
net fell Gornto Lucas and Johnson
Robinson and Thomson onettanic Sal- 1
ishute and Halstead G-1 to 'um'
the only doubles match tot State

Barbet defeated Nal \ 's number one
man, Johnson, 6-1, f- I, while Wolfe
lost to Sahshuir 84, 6-1 Ilal,tead.
Rob. tson and Holt.moi th of NaN
defeated Balm, Metznet and Thom-
son in sti night sets NN title Robmsnn
duplicated his feat for the Lion tom t-
men, 6-1, 9-7

NITTANY GOLFERS
WIN THIRD MATCH

Both hurdle events were won by
Pitt. Knoblock, the only contestant
other than Bowen to win two first.
Maces, finished ahead of McDowell
and Funko in the 120 yam] race and
beat out Fullerton in the low hurdle
contest Fisher and Shawlev sewed
first and second place.; in the shot-i

for the Lions and Musss er won the
javelin throw

Although the Panther yemlings 11
captured nine of the fifteen events,'
the Penn State freshmen amassed
enough second and thud places to de-
feat the Pittsbm gh team by a com-
fel table margin.

Siegal was the only double-m inner
for the Lion plebes with victories in
the javelin and shot put The other
first places were won by King in the
two mile., Funk in the pole vault, Hill
in the 120 ya“l hurdles, and Walter%
in the low hurdles.

Defeat Centre Hill% Country Club
28-i in Return Engagement

On College Count.

Penn State goltos won then. second
infonnal country club match ',hen
they defeated Cantle Hills linksmen
28-to-5 in a lam n engagement on the
College coin se Saturday mfternoon.
Chuck Young was low medalist mth
a card of 74.

Panaccion and Bland both shot a
seine of 77 to defeat Captain Cutler

Lass n Mowers Repaired and
Sharpened

C. T. SHILLING
Rem of Weston Union Office

and Bill Keeler of the club sic up
In the second, Pete Stuatt and Claude
Akins of the visitois garineied two
points when Akins shot a 77 to help
defeat Alum ay and Jackson two up at
the end of eighteen holes

Bezdek and Cott won their match
nine up, while Stoddatt and Black-
stone also tool: the foutth in easy
fashion remaining meson up at the
eighteenth. Bacon and Evans net-
ted three points for the Lion team by
taking their opponent,. Qver altos a
close match.

How About Your College
Expenses for Next Year?

%%rote 119 ITTNI011f1) fOr n mon.e,t-tunlano protttootton 111 ti-
lette tool frotarnit, nclndinr
clout flout. c2t tittrnttne Null grade

otalsonery printed to too-
tooter, order. 111 etttookto hue of ft It
nod kWh, good, nmi Itl all AL, It.. of
(Toilette hello ottruong butkleo Mali Or
ulthoot colon In lo
lett, sto>ourle uhtth lb. ultme four iUr
lomat.. too Hllll he totra to true tuo
rtforeneer nod tour summer uoltlros

INDIAN SALES AGENCY

:
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RENT AN AUTOMOBILE-DRIVE IT YOURSELF
LOWER RATES BETTER CARS

CLEMSON BROS.
PHONE 376 ll6 McAllister Street

pCLOTHINGWOOLENS-UPHOLSTERY

MOTH PROOFED
IV/TN ONE IWOROIICIIAPPI/CAUOVOf

CEA:MUNI
Rexall Drug Store

Robert J. Miller

Cleanliness Courtesy

Excellent Service
_

CLUB DINERS, Inc.

Do
you
like

SPORTS?
HO doesn't? And a good way to

enjoy them all is to read ofthem all
every morning in the New York Herald
Tribune. Facts come first, of course, but
Herald Tribune experts always contribute
good writing that puts the thrills of the
game or the race into print. And it's that
quality which makes Herald Tribune sports
stories top the field.

Golf, baseball, riding, yachting—you'll
find your favorite sports covered skillfully
by the Herald Tribune's band of experts.
W. 0. McGeehan, Harry Cross, W. B.
Hanna, Rud Rennie, Murray Tynan,
Richards Vidmer, W. J. Macbeth, William
IL Taylor, Kerr Petrie, J. P. Abramson,
Don Skene, Fred Hawthorne—these men
are a few ofthe many who help make the
Herald Tribune's sports pages models for
editors everywhere. For sports news by
real sports experts

Read the
NEW YORK

eta l) Tribune

If You Sleep in Have Late Breakfast at

The Texas Hot Lunch Shop
South Allen Street

All Kinds of Soft Drinks. Santh‘iehes and lee Cream

I NEW CHIFFON VOILES, RAYON VOILES
I and SHANTUNGS

at

Egoif's
EAST COLLEGE AVENUE ST VTE COLLEGE, PA.

T! '!HOOD VANTAGE
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Jill: v::
A TENNIS SHOE
DESIGNED TO STAND
THE STRAINS OF gV'

f-;€1.

FAST PLAY •

■Before budding the Vantage HOOD designers
went to the leading tennis players and studied
their foot action and shoe requirements.
Then they created this new and distinctly
improved tennis shoe.
The HOOD Vantage has extra toe reinforce-
ment which prevents wear from toe dragging.
Soft, thick sponge cushion heels absorb all
shocks and jars from sliding, smashing play.
Smokrepe soles of live, sp: ingy rubber add
speed to your game. Equally good on grass
or clay courts.
Whether you're a champion or a beginner,
you'll play a better game in Hood Vantage

shoes. Madein all sizes for men and women.
On sale at leading sporting goods stoles.

~..„,. HOOD RUBBER COMPANY, INC.

~ ;1, 2. 1,,, Watertown, Moss.
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1 CUSHION
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HOOkMAISES,CANVAS.,stiqis .;:.,.iiutseil9pripikpt..,;
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